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TUCKERS II OF

EISJF mm.

Its Terrible Influence
Upon the School

Children.

A LITTLE LEAVEN LEAVENS ALL

OME BAD PUPIL VEST OFTEN

DEMORALIZES AN EN- -

TIRE SCHOOL.

Two of the Foremost "Women Teach-

ers of the City Relate Some "

of Their Experiences (

Enforce the Law.

A Republican reporter called upon
two of the women teachers of Honolulu
yeatetday to inquire their views of the
evil ctfect9 of the Iwilei pens of vice
upon the echool children of the city
These two women, who will be desig-

nated as Mrs. A. and Miss B, are ex-

perienced teachers, having had several
years experience in one of the states
before becoming teachers in Hawaii.

"Uefore answering your questiou I
want to express my approval of The
Republican's course in exposing and
endeavoring to destroy the evil dens at
Iwilei," uaid Mrs. A. when asked what
she thought of the eiTect of such a
place upon bchool children. "What
was Baid in this morning's Republican
about the elfect of such a place upon
echool children in its demoralizing in-

fluence is only too true. Children of
the Iwilei neighborhood, who go to
school at Palama or any other district,
who have witnessed tho awful scenes
nt tho Iwiloi places of vice will tell
othor children about what they havo

tvou and no one can calculate the harm
that will be done.

"It is a peculiar thing, but school
children generally look upon a bad boy
or bad girl as a sort of hero. Every
old teacher will tell you this. I might
relate one oxperienco of my own in the
city where I taught before coming to
Honolulu. I was assigned to a school
in tho slum part of tho city. You can
know the neighborhood when I tell you
that tho Bchool was known n' the 'dog
town' schooL I had one Ik in that
school who was probably the worst
pupil I ever had under me. lie was a
child of tho slums, and was a d.uly wit-

ness of all manner of scenes of vice and
wickedness. The other pupils were the
children of poor but respectable par- -

ut in tho main, and yet do you know
6.t boy was sort of a hero in that

webool and was looked up to mul omu-- i
jteJ by tho othor pupils. He caused

lue more troublo than all the rest and
not only that, but ho caused other chil-

dren to bo unruly who would in o

havo been good and orderly
jiuptls. Why, do you know there are
no greater gossipers than school chil-rc- u.

Particularly in going to and
from school do they tell each other
whtit thev' havo been mid heard talked
about."

"No one can calculate tho evil to the
school children of Honolulu by the
continuance of tho dens of vice at Iwi-

lei," said Miss R. "Just think how
bcatterod over the city are the young
women and girls who work in the
laundry over there. These girls who
are of school age may attend half a
dozeu ditrerent schools in tlio city, and
oach one will tell her companions what
Bho saw over by tho laundry. 1 think
it is a terrible reflection upon tho moral
standard of the otlloials of this terri-
tory that they will permit such a con-

dition of affairs to exist.
"And speaking of tho effects of one

pupil upon a school, I want to relate
jx incident in the last school in which

V as a teacher in the state from which
j-v- no. I was teaching in the Blank
atre- - school, there belnp eight rooms
in the school. One of tho teachers liad
no dlstMiMiue in er room and uat uu
ruly onv Reeled every other room in
the uchrtOL lack of discipline
mido in 0 other rooms

Sffl&t. The children would
rot together at recess or following

diCIH would tell thethere was no
mipils of the other rooms about what

'bad done that day and how they
Lad annoyed tho teacher. 1 hen the
next day tho pupils in the other rooms

would attempt the same pnmks or un- -

KU?ut Avith one bad boy or
They iut lucue all theKirlluaroom. to follow their example.

And children are o imitative you
know. One child who has witnessed

sights of iniquity and vice at Iwi-

lei wW lo untold harm in any school

in tho city that child may attend. . I
Lope The Republican, backed by the
Christian people of the ty.will con-

tinue its tfcht against this evil place

until the authorities are compelled to
eurcrcethe law which would dose' it
up."
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District M& Estec
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Is i Very Busy Man.

A Vtmbw of Intricate Admiralty

Caaea Occupy His Attention

JCera American. Citizen.

Judge Bstee of the United States Dis-

trict Court is one of the busiest men
He hasat the court house.

of knotty and intricate admiralty cases

to decide; he Is turning out American

citizens rapidly asd getting his cort
into raaalag order.
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England; "William Hastle and R. M.
Macaubey, Scotland; Aruthr Irvine and
G. E. "Ward, Ireland; Manuel Andrade,
Portugal; George Lambert, Sweden;
George Mystrom, Russia.

This afternoon at 2 o'clock the cases
of E. Benson and J. White vs. bark
Empire, and C. Collins vs. bark Em-
pire, are set for hearing. The men
have libeled the bark for moneys al-
leged to be dne them. Davis & Gear
represent the men.

In the libel of John Solters against
the ship Carnedd Llewellyn the case
has been continued until next Monday.
The story told by Solters and his ship-
mates in their libel is a remarkable
one. They complain of insufficient
food, the holding back of their wages,
and assert that the captain of the ship
Is trying to discharge them.

Frank E. Thompson has been ap-
pointed as referee in bankruptcy for
the Island of Oaho.

Beat His "Wife.

Captain Bowers of the Merchants'
Patrol arrested Frank Joseph last
night and charged him at the police
station with assault and battery on his
wife. When the officer arrived on the
scene of the trouble, attracted by the
cries of the woman for help, he found
her bleeding from the mouth and nose.
She said that her husband had struck
her.

i

DISTRICT COMMITTEES

WILL MEET TODAY.

They are to Select Delegates to the
Territorial Convention List

of Members.

The district committees for the
Fourth and Fifth representative dis-
tricts of the Territory of Hawaii meet
this afternoon at 3 o'clock to select
delegates to the Territorial convention,
the Fourth district at the drill shed and
the Fifth district at the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce. The delegates
to the respective district committees
from the respective precincts are as
follows:

FOURTH DISTRICT.
First Precinct, "Walklkl and Punahou
J. D. McVeigh, J. H. Boyd. J. Wil-

liam K. Kekikl.
Second Precinct, Makiki and Kewalo
J. W. Jones, Charles Wilcox, John

M. Kea, C. B. "Wilson, George McLcod,
Andrew Brown, Lorrln Andrews.

Third Precinct. Pauoa and Nuuanu
Mark Robinson, Henry Waterhouse, H.
M. Mott-Smit- h.

Fourth Precinct, Mauka Beretanla
street C. L. Crabbe, A. V. Gear, David
Nahoolowa.

Fifth Precinct, West of Richard J.
Koohokii, Samuel Johnson, W. H.
Coney.

Sixth Precinct, East of Richard Dr.
G. Waldo Burgess, Frank L. Hoogs, L.
H. WTolf.

Seventh Precinct, Walmanalo No
official report.

FIFTH DISTRICT.
First Precinct, Kaneohe Frank Pa-hl- a,

Louis John McCabe, Ulysses H.
Jones.

Second Precinct, Koolauloa (Kahu-ku- )
Keau, George Weight, "Wm. K.

Rathburn.
Third Precinct, Walalua C. P. Iau-ke- a,

W. W. Goodale. Andrew Cox.
Fourth Precinct, Waianae Judge J.

K. Kekahuna, Moses Mahelona, Oliver
Stiliman.

Fifth Precinct. Ewa Plantation-Geo-rge

F. Renton, Thomas O'Dowda,
David Douglass.

Sixth Precinct Pearl City L. L. ss,

Frank K. Archer, S. Hook-an-o.

Seventh Precinct, Moanaloa, Kallhl
and Makai of King Street James L.
Holt, T. McCants Stewart, E. C. Win-

ston. George H. Huddy.
Eighth Precinct, Palama W. C.

Achi, C. B. Dwlght, C. F. Peterson.
Ninth Precinct, Mauka School Street
Fred Waterhouse, George R. Carter,

W. J. Coelho.
Tenth Precinct, Makai School Street
Enoch Johnson, W. H. Crawford, J.

L. Kaulukou.
Tie vote; referred to district com-

mittee.

TWEHTY THOUSAND

DOLLARS IN REPAIRS.

THAT'S WHAT IT WILL RE-

QUIRE ON THE BARK
DTJ REGGAN.

More Testimony in the Big Libel
Case A Thirty-Tw-o Hours'

Pull By the Tug
Fearless.

Much Interesting testimony was
brought out yesterday before United
States Commissioner Robinson in the
Dunreggan libel case.

Captain Brokaw and Assistant En-
gineer Selke of the tug Fearless and
Ship Repairer Lyle were the witnesses.
Captain Brokaw told about the thirty-tw- o

hours' pull that the Fearless had
at the Dunreggan Tiefore the bark was
released from her perilous position on
the reer. From 6 to 9 o'clock in the
evening of August Sth the tug pulled
at full speed and from 3 to 6 o'clock
on the morning of the Sth the Fearless
puffed and snorted under a high pres-
sure.

Seike corroborated tae testimony of
the skipper.

Lyle was asked the character of the
injuries sustained by the Dunresxaa.
He answered that they were serious,

"How much will it cost to repair the
bark?" was asked.

'Twenty thousand dollars."
Lyle said that he based his calcula-

tions on the cost cJ repairs made oa the
Klaaa. "

The hearing wemt otct to 19 o'dack

AntoBg the exkibtta is the roo
where the heariag is being held to a
piece ot aaiauMa hawser. It hi
fifteen laches In eireaafereace. It to
kaown as a coir hawser. It to aae
at ti tWe of tfce ' iiiMsj Thto
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Hartman Supplements
Story Told in The

Republican.

SfCHH STATEMENT MADE BY NIM.

A COH7AVXOX CORROBORATES

THE UAH WHO NARROWLY

ESCAPED DEATH.

E. C. Macfarlane Denies That Mr.

Hartman Came Near Being-Devoure-

While Bathing'

at the Annex.

E. C. Macfarlane, proprietor of the
Hawaiian Hotel Annex at Waikiki, i
strenuously denies that Joseph Hart-
man, manager of the Cosmopolitan sa-

loon, had a miraculous escape from a
voracious shark "Wednesday afternoon,
as told exclusively in The Republican
yesterday morning. Mr. Macfarlane
states that it is impossible for a shark
to disport itself in the waters of the
Annex bathing grounds for several
reasons:

First, that the formation of the reef
precludes the passage of a shark from
deep water Into the shallow water on I
the inside of the reef.

Second, that the water Inside of the
reef Isn't sufficiently deep to allow th
Bhark to perform its contortions if by
peradventure it got inside of the coral
wall . S

Third, that a shark, to his knowl-
edge, has never been known to have
entered inside the reef.

Mr. Macfarlane further says that a
careful examination of the Annex bath-
ing suits has been made and there has
been absolutely none found with any
holes or tears which would bear out
Hartman's statements.

In an Interview in the Evening Bul-

letin last night Mr. Macfarlane Is re-

ported as saying:
"I have Investigated the story and

found it absolutely a faked-u- n yarn.
The Annex people knew nothing what--1
ever about such a thing until it was,
shown them In The Republican. Thsl
nlace was filled with bathers and ifS
anything unusual had occurred it is;
strange that neither the management
nor anybody else knew of It. If any- -i

thing of the kind happened at th
beach it was not at the Annex."

After Mr. Hartman saw the inter-
views with Mr. Macfarlane In the even-
ing papers he sent for a Republican
reporter. He repeated word for word
the story that appeared in yesterday's
issue of this paper. .

"When Mr. Macfarlane says that the
place was filled with bathers at the
time I narrowly escaped with my life
from the jaws of the shark he tells am
untruth," said Hartman. "There werej
no bathers in-m- e water, wnen i so;
speedily made by advent from the wa- -

ter there were five bathers on the
beach three ladles and two men. Theyj
hadn't been In the water. On seeing
the sad plight I was in they concludedj
not to bathe that daj.

"I don't know how the shark got
into the waters inside of the reef, but
the monster was there."

J. H. Collinson, "who was with Hart-
man, corroborated the latter's state-
ment Both Hartman and Collinson I
gave The Republican signed statements
last night concerning the thrilling af-

fair. 'BB

NAITNir CLOTHES

WERE RIPPEQ OFF.

I was with Hartman when he
was attacked by the shark. His
clothes were ripped off about
the waist, back and front. There
was the impression on the fleshy
part of the body where the
shark had seized Him. There
was no one in bathing where
we were. The nearest bather
was BOO feet away. There were
three ladles and two gentlemen
on the beach, but when they saw
the predicament Ms Hartman
was in they became frightened
ind didn't go into the water

J. H. COLLINSON.

IMTMM SAYS HIS

SUIT WAS TORN.

"When we went in. Collinson
and myself, there was no one in
the water. When we came out
there were aree ladles on the
beach la bathing suits anu two
men in bathing suits. They saw
the way my clothes were torn
and concluded not to go in. I
got the bathing suit from the
Annex, bathing baths. The suit
was tons when I took it off in
the bath house. When E. C
Macfarlane says that it wasn't
torn he tells what is not true.

JOS. HARTMAN.

fcfr :!

CAXJFOmVXA'S OsUCAX DAY.

XfctiT toM t CaUfcrata tha Ad--

Hmj Ammrrarsary.

At a BMetiag of the California Native
fioaoers ,aad early settlers held

last Bigfctat the Hawaiian hotel, it was
4sMa that a eoM coDatlo should be
Strea aext startiay eTssdag ia honor
of CaUfonUa'a Adnlratoa ay aanivsr-ar- y.

This 4eJa1omwa ssade omry
aftar cotltrssln -- tfacawtda. It was
ala iselis that the diaaer should not
ha.fonaal hat that aU the jroanger Cal--

alterau raeatre a hearty ibvi- -
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larged to five members, with full power t
1 to act. The coaimittee now consists t

of A. XewBOUse. Chas. Ballina. Dr. M. ;

E. Grossman and L. C Abies. '
A committee on invitations was ap- -

pointed, composed of J. H. Fisher, Geo. 1

McCIoud. W. H. Hoogs, G. W. R. King
and A. V. Gear.

There was considerable discussion In
regard to the presence of government
officials and the matter was finally
trnw1 nmr tn h mTnmftfpo wifh i

power to act.
When the question of toastmaster

arose, some were in favor of dropping
out the speech-makin- g until the end
of the dinner, thereby escaping all pos-
sible chance of a recurrence .of the
scenes witnessed at the Bar association
dinner. A. "V. Gear stated emphatical-
ly, that there was no danger of the jsro-pos- ed

function breaking up a nad the
legal banquet because harmony reigned
supreme, while iii"tne other case fric-

tion was t- - the very air.
Pj?J.i Neumann was suggested as a

possible toastmaster, but some people
objected to Mr. Neumann on the
ground that he was not a native son.
L. C. Abies proved conclusively that
he was a native son in the following
words: A man and wife are one, and
the wife is generally that one. Now,
Mr. Neumann married a lady born In
California, therefore he is a native
son."

Dr. L E. Grossman was ordered :o
see about badges for the evening.

DISTRICT CONVENTIONS

KILL BE HELD TODAY.

FINAL PLAN FOR PEACEFUL

NOMINATION OF SENA-

TORIAL CANDIDATES.

Eilo Still "Wants the Territoria

Convention and Has Shown

Its Earnestness By Rais-- E

ing $1,000.

The republican district conventions
will meet In accordance with the call
at 3 o'clock this afternoon. That of
tha Fourth district will meet in the
drill shed and that of the Fifth district
will convene in the Chamber of Com-

merce hall. It is hoped that there may
be a large attendance at both meetings
and that the best Interests of the party
may rule the considerations.

Eve thin is stm uncertainty about
the selection of a place for holding the
republican Territorial convention. It
is said that Hllo has raised $1,000 to
defray the expenses of the convention
should it be held at that point, and
there is a disposition in many quarters
to give the rainy city a show. It is
thought that a definite offer or propo-

sition will come from the Hllo people
on the Kinau on Saturday.

The manner of nominating and elect-
ing senatorial candidates has not been
definitely decided, but there is little
doubt that it will be agreed that a joint
convention should be held for this pur-
pose, that is, a senatorial convention.
The two committees in this district
might act as senatorial conferees, as is
the custom in the States, each nominat-
ing three senators and reporting the
same to the convention for confirma-
tion. The whole district (Oahu) will
then vote for ail six candidates, each
elector voting for six men. The

explanation by A. "7. Jear Is
reasonable, and fair and will undoubt-
edly prove satisfactory:

"According to the arrangement, and
It has fceon the custom heretofore, the
district committees will nominate three
senatorial candidates each and then"
the two committees will meet in Joint
conference and ballot on these nom-
inees. They must, therefore, be ac-
ceptable to each district and both dis-

tricts have thus practically a voice in
their selection. The Fifth district has
thirty representatives in the district
committee, while the Fourth has but
twenty-on- e. If there was not this di-

vision of nominees agreed upon it
would be manifestly unfair to those in
the Fourth district to ballot for the
senators, as it would give the Fifth
district control. While they might not
abuse this and probably would not in
fact, It is a bad precedent to establish.
I am in favor of doing things which
will give the party the strongest nom-
inees, but I do not think that there are
any stronger men in the Fifth district
than ia iheTFourth, nor abler men in
the Fourth than in the Fifth. I am
perfectly willing to dispense with these
district nominations, but I would first
insist upon the representation of the
Fourth being raised to an equal num-
ber with that of the Fifth."

The executive committee of the re-

publican Territorial committee, at z.
called meeting held yesterday, decided

"iat the district conventions be given
authority to fill vacancies that may
occur in any precinct delegations. On
this Island this action will have a bear-
ing on the Waimanalo delegation alone.
It will also enable districts of the other
Islands to fill any vacancies that may
occur through failure of country dis-
tricts to hold primaries. Another ac-

tion of the meeting1 "was to anthortre
the Territorial chalrman4o make such
arrangements forwatching the regis-
tration of voters as are necessary.

SattalioB DrilL
The. battalion drlB." of the National

Guard took place last- - sight at the Ma-

kiki drill-ground- s under' the command"
of CoL J. "Walter Jones. ' The .parade
formed at the drill shed aad the com-

panies, headed by the band, marched
to the grounds, where tae drill was
held. There wa a'large crowd pre&-e- at

to witneas the asaaoeaTara,
J- - -- s w

The Repwhttea isil-pro- vlag with
the times aid with ace. It contains
all the news. briey aad iadepeaoeatly
told.. Merchants, kaow k fe the beat
advertising aa6hm ia the ety. "Car-
riers deliver it asyvhsfcwkkia the
city HalUfar'Tf t
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THE OLD HABITUE

OF THEJOURTHOUSE

Narrates What Hakes
His Heart Ke--

joice.

SBME MORETAULTY INDICTMENTS.

THEY ARE PROMPTLY THROWN
OUT OF COURT BY JUDGE

HUMPHREYS.

The Ichis, Accused of Puncturing
the Epidermis of Harano,

Given Freedom A Long

"Wait for Supper.

"Well," said the old habitue of tha
court house as he edged up to The Re-
publican reporter yesterday afternoon,
"what do you think happened up here
this morning?"

"Decision in the Edwards case filed?"
"No.
"John E. Bush has finished translat-

ing the national democratic platform
into the Hawaiian language?"

"No."
"What, then?"
"More of Dole's defective indictments

have received a solar plexus swatum
blow and gone glimmering as a school
boy's talo of woe."

"The ."
"Yes, that's right. The cordial rela-

tions heretofore existing between
bench and bar are as badly strained
as the coir hawser which parted when
the Fearless was trying to pull the
Dunreggan off the reef. Men can't be
convicted of offenses now without the
due process of law. There Is no con-
niving and scheming now to punish the
innocent and liberate the guilty, and it
makes my heart rejoice. There's jus-
tice in this building now."

E. C. Macfarlane and J. P. Haywood,
Indicted by the grand jury for selling
liquor on Sunday, had the indictments
quashed by Judge Humphreys. The
indictments were a jumble of words.
They did not state when the liquor
was sold, to whom and by whom.
Judge Humphreys threw the things out
of court

At the afternoon session Attorney
General Dole, having been apprised of
the faulty and. worthies sindlctments,
moved to nolle prosequi the case of
Charles Donohue, charged with selling
ljqtior without a license. It was done.

It took the jury but five minutes to
arrive at a decision in the case of IchI
Kugichi and Ichl Hanzabro, chargen
with puncturing the epidermis of one
Harano. The jury found the defend-
ant not guilty.

In the divorce proceedings brought
by Kila Kaka Marquez against Fran-
cisco Del Almeda Marques on the
charge of desertion, Deputy Sheriff Al-

bert McGurn has made return ou
the summons that defendant can
not be found with the jurisdiction of
the court Francisco Del Almeda Mar-
quez has been away from Kela Kaka
Marquez since 1SS2. Supper has been
waiting for him ever since. One child
was the result of the union.

J. L. Kaulukou, guardian of John
Lot Kalanl, a minor, has filed an In-

ventory of the estate. He places the
total valuation of the property at
$7,770. He asks an order of the court
to sell a certain lot of land at Kikihale
Honolulu, for $2,000. So that John Lot
may have an easier lot In life by being
educated. - '-

The Hawaii Land Company, prloi
'to January 20th, owned a structure on
River street. It was insured for $3,000
In the Lion Fire Insurance Company.
The parties have decided to submit the
case to the court for a-- decision.

There was considerable of a flurry
at the court "house yesterday after-
noon. "W. C. Weedon, one of the jurors
In the Ichl cases, was late seven min-
utes behind time.

Mr. "Weedon explained his lateness
by stating that his foreman was kicked
by a horse and he was assisting the
unfortunate man, assuaging pain, etc

"Be a little more punctual In the fu"
ture," said the court

O'BRIEN "WAS DRUNK.

I Took Two Hours of Judge "Wi-

lcox's Time to Hear the Case.
In the police court yesterday morn-

ing the greater part of the session was
taken up with the case of J. D. O'Brien,
a former policeman, who was charged
with being drunk on Labor day.

Tue trial of the case took about two
hours and there were many witnesses
to testify to the condition of the man
when he was brought to the station.
He started a ft& row on the day of
the arrest when the turnkey started to
take him below and it took the united
efforts of two or three big officers to
finally lock him up. He claimed on the
stand that when he was arrested ht
had $40 on him andjthat when he was
searched at the station this was taken
away and only $30 returned to him.

Jim Kuplae testified that O'Brien wa3
not searched in the station, but that
he stood on his head in the jail yard,
and $30 fell out of his pocket which
was given to the clerk and aftarwards
returned to the defendant

After hearing all the testimony
Judge Wilcox thought the defendant
was guilty and fined him $2 and costs.

W. A Henshall appeared for the de-

fendant and. the deputy sheriff prose-
cuted the case.

HAVAOER A-.-
MY TCMXD.

Jacbjre Wilcox Says Thai the lam
Liosaae. ia as Illegal Osa.

" The case agsins-- t H.X. Almy, saaa-ajr- er

of the Waikiki Ian, for sallisff
liquor os Sundays to others thaa
gaaata of the hotel h tried in tha

s

police court yesterday afternoon. The
prosecution put on several witnesses
who testified that they were not regu-
lar boarders, at the place, and that they
had had liquor there on Sunday last
with and without meals. They had all
registered before being served.

The defense relied upon their license
which was granted some time ago by
the then interior department of the
Republio of Hawaii.

Judge JTilcox after hearing the testi-
mony and arguments decided that the
law had been broken ssid fined the de-

fendant $250 and costs. In fining Mr.
Almy, his honor said that ths interior
department had no right to grant the
license that they had given the Waikiki
Inn company. That the authorities in
granting licenses should confine them
selves to the law and not go outside of
It. Notice of appeal was given and the
case will be taken to tho circuit court.
Mr. Haywood, one of the proprietors of
the Waikiki Din, says that business has
been carried on there under and by
virtue of the license granted by the in-

terior department That it was asked
for and granted in all good faith and
that in no instance has there been any
attempt to do business other than what
the license gives authority to do. He
does not see the philosophy of the ac-

tion of tho authorities in granting a
license that is not a license.

Sheriff Brown conducted the prose-
cution and Paul Neumann appeared for
the defense.

CHINESE HACK DRIfEB

MURDERE9 IN IILO.

Two Sailors of Schooner Okanogan

Arrested Will be Held

for Trial.
A terrible murder was committed in

Hllo on the night of Saturday last The
victim was a Chinese hack driver and
the suspected murderers ore two Swede
sailors on the schooner Okanogan, now
at Hilo. The men were ashore nearly
all of Saturday night and were last
seen In the hack driven by the mur-
dered man. They wer driving towards
Olaa.

Four hours after it was seen going
towards Olaa the hack returned to
town. It was empty and the front seat
was covered with blood. An accident
was feared and a search was at once
begun'by relatives of the missing driv-
er to find the man if possible.

Early Sunday morning a brother-in-la- w

of the driver found his dead body
partly concealed by the side of the road
In some bushes. There were two cuts
in the dead man's throat, one on each
side. His pockets were turned Inside
out and a watch that he always carried
was missing. There was no money in
the clothes of the man when he was
found, although he was known to have
had considerable with him. It is sup-
posed that robbery was the cause of
the murder. The suspected men were
arrested soon after the body was recov-
ered and the police think they havo
the right parties. They will be held
for irial. The dead man was well
known In Hllo. His name was Ah Joe
and he was about 26 years of age.

The Wahiawa Water.
The council has determined to re-

open the Wahiawa water matter in or-
der to give all sides to the controversy
a hearing. Consequently It will not bo
taken up today, but go over until some
day next week, possibly Monday.

Chinese Women in Court.
Hee She and Tay Moy, two Chinese

women, appeared before Judge Wilcox
yesterday. Hee She was the complain-
ing witness In a charge of assault and
battery made against Tay Moy. She
refused to testify against her assailant
in court, however, and the case was
dismissed.

4
Deputy 57ierlff Chllllngworth made

a raid on some Chinese opium smokers
Jast night and captured three with out-
fits fn their possession.

THE UTE JIM DODO'S

WEALTH IS RECALLED.

SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS OF-

FERED FOR FORTY-SEVE- N

YEARS' LEASEHOLD.

The Property Is Located on the
Waikiki Road Jude Hum-

phreys' Order That Lease
Be Sold by Auction.

Robert W. Cathcart. executor of the
estate of James Dodd, deceased, ha3
petitioned Judge Humphreys that he
be allowed to sell a leasehold of a cer-
tain piece of land and house thereon,
on the beach road. Waikiki. assessed at
a value of $4,000, and which belongs
to the estate. The lease is for a period
yet to come of forty-seve- n years, at a
rental of $2S7.50 per year, and tax rate
of $40 per year, with water rate and
costs of.care and attention to pay.

Mr. Cathcart says that the property
has been without tenants for a long
period and is a source of costs and out-
lay to the estate. He has an offer of
$5,000 cash for the unexpired term of
the leasehold, aad believes the prop-
erty It offered by public auction would
not bring that amount He asks an
ordtr of the court authorizing and em-
powering him to accept offer of pur-
chase, and to sell said leasehold for the
sum of $,099.

Judge Humphreys has Issued the or-
der. In it he says:

"And ft appearing to my satisfaction
proper that a Ikeas should be granted
the axecator for the sale of the lease-
hold., bat that the same should be sold
at public auction and not at private
sale, I da. hereby authorise, empower
aad license Robert W. Cathcart as ex-
ecutor to sell, transfer, aaaiga and set
over the said lease to sack person as
may purchase th aaase at pabllc auc-
tion as herein provided. Ldo
farther order asd direct that said lease
be NOT soM far mat Urn Om $,--
AAA . Aft

! v. .
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PERRY RHD BY

THE HI COURT,

Justice Clinton A. Gal-braith- 's

First Opin-
ion Piled.

L9 m TO GET i NEW TRIAL.

REMARKABLE COXVICTIOX OF

A MONGOLIAN WHO WAS
AN" IXVITED GUEST.

Convicted Under & Statute That
"Covered a Multitude of Sins,"

Says the Learned

Jurist.

The first decision written by Justice
Clinton A. Galbraith of tho Territorial
Supreme Court was filed yesterday. It
was In the case of the Territory of Ha-
waii vs. Lo Kam and was concurred In
by Chief Justico Frear and J. A. Ma-goo- n,

esquire, of the Honolulu bar, in
place of Justice Perry, absent The
case was submitted on July 14th oa
exceptions to a charge delivered to the
jury by Judge Perry, who was then on
the circuit bench. The exceptions
are sustained and a new trial ordered.
The syllabus Is as follows:

First "Without lawful excuse,"""iu
section 370, Penal Laws, 1S97, means
without lawful authority or a reason-
able belief in lawful authority.

Second One who goes upon the
premises of another by right for a law-
ful purpose, and. on the invitation nf
one rightfully occupying the premises,
without the knowledge or content of
the owner, remains over night is not
there "without lawful excuse."

The defendant was charged with "the
offense of violating section 370 of tku
Penal Laws of 1S97, on the .:5th of Jan-
uary, last by being found on the prem-

ises of one C. Bolte, by night "without
lawful excuse," and after trial was
found guilty.

He excepted to the charge of the cir-
cuit Judge to the jury, also to the order
overruling his motion for a new trial.

Section 370 of the Penal Laws, ISSf,
under which the prosecution '""was
brought, reads as follows:

"Any common prostitute, or any per-
son who Is lewd, wanton of lascivious
In speech or behavior, or any person
who has no visible lawful means or In-

sufficient lawful means of support, i.r
who wanders abroad or places him-
self In any public place to beg alma,
or causes any child so to do, or who
solicits or collects alms or contribu-
tions under any false pretense, or who
practices hoopioplo, hoounauna.

anaana, or pretends to
have the power of praying persons to
death, or who pretends to tell fortunes
for money or other reward, or who has
In his possession without lawful ex-
cuse (the proof of which excuse shall
be upon such person) any false or
skeleton key or any Implement of
house-breakin-g, or who Is found oy
night dressed or disguised with a felon-
ious Intent or who is found by night
without lawful excuse (the proof of
which excuse shall be upon such per-
son). In or upon any dwelling house or
other buildings or any enclosed yard
or on board any vessel, or who Is a
dangerous or disorderly person by rea-
son of his being a rioter, disturber of
the peace, going offensively armed, ut-
tering menaces or threatening
speeches, or otherwise, shall be pun-
ished by imprisonment at hard labor
not more than six months."

Tho court says: "While there is
some conflict In the evidence, the testi-
mony tends to support the following
state jof facts- - That Mr. C. Bolte. a
resident of Judd street Honolulu, hail
a number of Asiatic servants In his
employ; that these, together with a
Chinese fisherman, with th consent
and knowledge of Mr. Bolte, occupied'a
building on the premises as "servants"
quarters;' that the defendant on Jan-
uary 25th, without the permission of
Mr. Bolte, called at the servants
quarters In the evening for the pur-
pose of collecting $100 due him from
one of the occupants, the Chinese fisn-erma- n,

who was also the defendant's
partner in some business enterprise;
that the money was collected and de-
fendant lingered to talk over business
and social matters until about 9:30
o'clock; that the defendant was then
afraid of being robbed If he returned
to his own home and, upon the Invita-
tion of one of the occupants of the
'tenants quarters stayed over night
and on the following morning returned
to his own house and was afterwards
arrested tor violating the above stat-
ute."

The decision then quotes the charge
of the circuit judge to the jury. It then
says: "While it is apparent from a
reading of section 370, under which the
charge is laid, that this statute was
enacted to cover a 'multitude of sins,
or offenses, that by it the legislature
Intended to remedy many wrongs, it
does not appear, nor do we think It was
lateaded. by this section, to declare a
simple trespass to be an offense asd
punishable as a misdemeanor.

'The exceptions are sustained and a
new trial ordered."

Dr. George H. Huddy Is at the
Queen's hospital, a very sick man.

If you know anything worth telling
write it to The Republican.. P. O. box
455. If you have not time to write it.
telephone it to the editor: his number
la 123. If you do not care to tell it
yourself, let aim know aad he will
tall it form. 5. j
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